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Abstract

**Background**—It has been suggested that psychological factors rather than symptoms drive subjects with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) to seek medical care, but this issue has not been tackled in a population based study.

**Aim**—To identify whether psychological factors or abuse explain health care seeking for IBS.

**Methods**—A sample of residents of Penrith (a Sydney suburb representative of the Australian population) selected randomly from the electoral rolls (that by law include the entire population ≥18 years) was mailed a validated self-report questionnaire. Measured were gastrointestinal symptoms including the Manning (and Rome) criteria for IBS, health care seeking, neuroticism (Eysenck Personality Questionnaire), psychological morbidity (General Health Questionnaire: GHQ) and sexual, physical and emotional abuse (including the standardised Drossman questions).

**Results**—Among 730 subjects, 96 (13%, 95% confidence interval (CI) 11–16%) had IBS by the Manning criteria. Of those with IBS, 73% (95% CI 63–81%) had sought medical care for abdominal pain or discomfort. Only increasing pain severity (odds ratio (OR) = 2.10, 95% CI 1.11–3.95) and duration of pain (OR=1.53, 95% CI 1.10–2.13) were independently associated with seeking health care for IBS. Pain severity was also predictive of recent care seeking (OR=1.74, 95% CI 1.12–1.96). Neuroticism, psychological morbidity and abuse history were not significant predictors.

**Conclusion**—Psychological factors do not seem to explain health care seeking among community subjects with IBS.

(Gut 1997; 41: 394–398)
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The irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a common and costly condition. Management of IBS remains unsatisfactory because the cause is obscure. Psychological factors and psychiatric disorders have been implicated in the pathogenesis but their role remains controversial. Two separate studies of volunteers have reported that psychological factors were associated with health care seeking by subjects with IBS rather than IBS per se. Although not population based, these results suggest that psychological distress is not causally related to IBS but does drive subjects with IBS to seek care. A history of abuse has been linked not only to IBS but also to health care seeking for bowel symptoms in one study. However, there are no careful population based studies, applying strict criteria for the identification of IBS, that have investigated the issue of whether psychological distress drives help-seeking behaviour among subjects with IBS.

We wished to test the hypothesis that psychological factors and abuse history account for bowel symptoms in one study. However, there are no careful population based studies, applying strict criteria for the identification of IBS, that have investigated the issue of whether psychological distress drives help-seeking behaviour among subjects with IBS.

Subjects were offered a lottery ticket in return for completing the questionnaire. Subjects were given the option of refusing. Reminder letters were sent at two week intervals. At week 6 this included another questionnaire. At week 10, we attempted to telephone subjects who had not yet responded. Finally, the survey was closed at 12 weeks.

Of the 1500 people in the general community to whom we sent the questionnaire, 323 (22%) had moved, and were excluded on that basis. Another 42 (3%) were excluded due to serious illness, death, or language difficulties, leaving us with a valid sample of 1135 subjects receiving the questionnaire. By the close of the survey at the beginning of November 1995, 360 (32%) subjects had explicitly refused to
participate. A completed questionnaire was returned by 730 subjects, giving a response rate of 64%. Respondents were similar to the Australian population demographically but were slightly older (69% ≥40 years compared with 61% in the Australian population).

uestionnaire

The BSQ has been validated previously in Australia and is a modified version of the previously validated and widely used Bowel Disease Questionnaire. It incorporates questions which identify the IBS. Visits to doctors and alternative therapists in the year before the survey and lifetime was also measured, as well as age, sex, marital status, and educational level.

We included in the BSQ two validated psychological questionnaires. The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) was developed for population surveys. It was designed to detect non-psychotic psychiatric illness and is a state measure of psychiatric co-morbidity (assessing features in the previous few weeks); it does not provide a specific psychiatric diagnosis. The Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (10 item short neuroticism subscale) measures the personality trait neuroticism which we hypothesised would be important in promoting health care seeking.

We included the sexual abuse questions validated by Drossman et al that we have applied in a US study of abuse and IBS, and these were not altered. These questions were as follows:

- Has anyone ever exposed the sex organs of their body to you when you did not want it?
- Has anyone ever threatened to have sex with you when you did not want it?
- Has anyone ever touched the sex organs of your body when you did not want this?
- Has anyone ever forced you to have sex when you did not want this?
- Have you ever had any other unwanted sexual experiences not mentioned above?

The Drossman physical abuse questions in addition were included, with minor modifications. Changes in grammar and format were made to ensure comprehension by the local population. The referent terms used to identify the perpetrator in the questions relating to childhood abuse were changed to eliminate positive responses on the basis of wording for adult physical abuse was made to eliminate positive responses on the basis of

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME

The Manning (and for comparison Rome) criteria were applied to identify subjects with IBS. By the Manning criteria, as used in other population based studies, IBS was defined as: abdominal pain that kept recurring over a period of more than three months in the previous year plus two or more of the following:

- looser stools at the onset of pain, often (more than 25% of the time);
- more frequent stools at the onset of pain, often;
- pain relief with defecation, often;
- visible abdominal distension (defined as seeing the stomach or abdomen swell, or having to loosen a belt or clothes because of swelling), often;
- feelings of incomplete rectal evacuation, often;
- mucus per rectum.

IBS was also defined using the Rome criteria as more than three months of abdominal pain, in combination with one or more of the following symptoms:

- pain made better by bowel movement, often (more than 25% of the time);
- more and/or less bowel movements with pain, often;
- looser and/or harder stools with pain, often; and two or more of the following:
- more than three bowel movements daily, often and/or less than three bowel movements a week, often;
- stools very lumpy or hard, often and/or stools very loose or watery, often;
- incomplete rectal evacuation, often and/or urgency, often and/or straining, often;
- abdominal bloating or distension, often; and/or
- mucus in stools.

BOWEL HABIT SCORE

This was derived from counting the number of positive responses (0–7) to the following questions:

- ≥3 stools per day, often; <3 stools per week, often; lumpy or hard stools, often; straining, often; looser or watery stools, often; urgency, often; and mucus per rectum.
TABLE 1  A comparison between subjects with IBS by the Manning criteria who had and had not sought health care for abdominal pain or discomfort in the year before the survey.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>IBS health care seekers (n=70)</th>
<th>IBS non-health care seekers (n=26)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) age (y)</td>
<td>46.6 (15)</td>
<td>43.9 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (%)</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married or de facto (%)</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain severity (moderate or worse) (%)</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain once a week or more (%)</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowel habit score</td>
<td>3.8 (1.5)</td>
<td>3.9 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal distension score</td>
<td>1.7 (0.6)</td>
<td>1.4 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism (mean (SD))</td>
<td>5.6 (3.0)</td>
<td>5.1 (2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological morbidity (GHQ) (mean (SD))</td>
<td>3.5 (3.5)</td>
<td>2.8 (3.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed high school (%)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood sexual abuse (%)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood rape (%)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood “other” sex experience (%)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood physical abuse (%)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood sexual abuse (%)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood emotional abuse (%)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood emotional abuse (%)</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood abuse (any) (%)</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood abuse (any) (%)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GHQ=General Health Questionnaire.

DISTENSION SCORE
This was categorised as nil, bloating only (without visible distension) and visible abdominal distension.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Several demographic variables were grouped into coarser categories because of small frequencies in some categories. Education was grouped as tertiary, high school diploma or greater (but not tertiary) and less than high school diploma. Marital status was grouped as currently married/de facto or not. For education and marital status these groups were considered appropriate as they reflected either milestones in education or the existence of a supportive relationship, respectively. Pain severity and time since onset of symptoms were left ungrouped but were treated as ordered discrete categories in the logistic regression analyses.

Four health care seeking variables were used as dependent variables: (1) visits to a doctor for any reason in the past 12 months; (2) visits to an alternate care provider for any reason in the past 12 months; (3) visits to a doctor or alternate care provider for abdominal pain or discomfort in the past 12 months; and (4) visits to a doctor or alternate care provider for abdominal pain or discomfort ever in the time period more than 12 months previously.

All variables were dichotomised. Having visited a doctor in the past 12 months for any reason or having visited a doctor or alternate therapist for abdominal pain or discomfort ever were dichotomised as rarely (never or occasionally) versus more than rarely (sometimes or often). The other care seeking indexes were categorised as never versus ever. The different categories reflect different distributions of response. The original intention was to categorise all four care seeking indexes as never versus ever. Inspection of the distribution of outcome revealed that for (1) and (4) fewer than 25% of subjects fell into the never category (4% for (1) and 22% for (4)). We considered that breaking such small numbers down by independent variables could lead to unreliable findings.

Statistical analysis involved three steps: description of variation in care seeking behaviour with all independent variables, univariate logistic regression of probability of care seeking on single independent variables and multivariate analysis using stepwise logistic regression. The last of these analyses sought evidence of statistically independent correlates of care seeking. The pseudo-R² (deviance explained) is reported as a measure of the explanatory power of the multiple variable models.

All p values calculated were two tailed; the alpha level of significance was set at 0.05.

Results

HEALTH CARE SEEKING
Eighty nine per cent of subjects in the community (95% confidence interval (CI) 87–91%) had sought health care for any reason in the 12 months prior to the survey and 17% (95% CI 14–20%) had visited an alternative non-medical health care provider in the previous year for any reason. Overall, 27% (95% CI 24–31%) of the population had sought health care for abdominal pain or discomfort in the year prior to the study.

Ninety six subjects (13%, 95% CI 11–16%) fulfilled the Manning criteria for IBS whereas 90 subjects (12%, 95% CI 10–15%) fulfilled the Rome criteria for IBS. A substantial overlap in the subjects classified as IBS according to the two sets of criteria was observed; of the 102 classified as IBS by one or both definitions, 84 (82%) were classified as IBS by both.

By the Manning criteria, 70 subjects with IBS had sought care for abdominal symptoms in the previous year (73%, 95% CI 63–81%) and 78% with IBS had sought care at some time for symptoms (95% CI 70–86%). Most subjects with IBS by the Manning criteria (96%, 95% CI 90–99%) had visited a doctor for some reason in the previous year while 27% (95% CI 19–37%) had sought alternative care. Similarly, a total of 65 subjects with IBS as defined by the Rome criteria reported having sought medical care for abdominal pain or discomfort in the previous year (73%, 95% CI 63–82%) and 79% had sought care at some time in the past for symptoms (95% CI 69–87%).

PREDICTORS OF HEALTH CARE SEEKING
Table 1 summarises a comparison of the patient characteristics in subjects with IBS based on the Manning criteria who had and had not sought care for abdominal symptoms in the prior year. By stepwise logistic regression analysis, only pain severity was associated with a significantly increased probability of subjects with IBS having sought care for abdominal pain or discomfort within the previous 12 months (odds ratio (OR)=1.74, 95% CI 1.05–2.88). This model explained just 4.4% of the deviance.

Of the potential correlates of the probability of subjects with IBS ever having sought care for abdominal symptoms, pain severity (OR=2.10, 95% CI 1.23–3.56), pain duration (OR=1.48,
95% CI 1.12–1.96), visible distension (OR=2.54, 95% CI 1.10–5.83), and childhood sexual abuse (OR=2.89, 95% CI 1.08–7.75) were significant. Of these, only pain severity (OR=2.10, 95% CI 1.11–3.95) and pain duration (OR=1.53, 95% CI 1.10–2.13) had statistically significant and independent effects on the probability of subjects with IBS ever having sought care for abdominal pain or discomfort in a final logistic model. This model explained 14.1% of the deviance.

A number of demographic, psychological and abuse characteristics were found to be associated with the probability of subjects with IBS (by the Manning criteria) seeking medical care for any reason within the past 12 months. These were advancing age (OR=1.05, 95% CI 1.01–1.08), pain severity (OR=1.79, 95% CI 1.10–2.89), pain duration (OR=1.35, 95% CI 1.04–1.75), current psychological morbidity (OR=1.09, 95% CI 1.01–1.17), visible distension (OR=4.06, 95% CI 1.82–9.07), childhood “other” sexual abuse (OR=4.17, 95% CI 1.12–15.57), adulthood emotional abuse (OR=3.13, 95% CI 1.18–8.27), and adulthood “other” sexual abuse (OR=5.32, 95% CI 1.13–25.12). Of these associations, only advancing age (OR=1.05, 95% CI 1.00–1.10) and visible distension (OR=5.54, 95% CI 2.12–14.46) had statistically significant and independent effects on the probability of seeking medical care for any reason within the previous 12 months. This model explained 21.5% of the deviance.

As abdominal distension ended up in the final model rather than abuse for seeking medical care for any reason, we examined the relation between them. There were moderate correlations between the level of distension and the three abuse items (childhood “other”, adulthood emotional, and adulthood “other”) of univariate significance (Spearman rho 0.24, 0.29, 0.20, respectively). There was no evidence of effect modification by level of distension on the three abuse items from testing each interaction separately in logistic regression models.

No items showed evidence of being related to the probability of seeking care from an alternative care provider for any reason within the previous 12 months.

Discussion

We explored the link between psychological factors and health care seeking. We found that although psychological morbidity and abuse were associated with reports of seeing a doctor in some models, generally only symptoms were independent of significance. However, symptoms only explained a small amount of the behaviour in all the IBS models, suggesting that other unknown factors are much more important.

Predictors of health care seeking for those with IBS remain poorly defined. Symptom severity is well established to be important and our results confirm previous observations.23 Heaton et al, in a population based study from the United Kingdom, observed that presentation for care in IBS correlated with the number of symptoms.25 They noted that abdominal pain headed the list in both sexes as a predictor of health care seeking, but psychological factors were not assessed.25

Psychological morbidity in the present study was only associated with seeking care for “any reason” and not for pain or discomfort, and was not significant at all in any of the final models. This suggests that psychological morbidity is not a predictor of health care seeking. Similarly, abuse was associated with health care seeking for any reason as well as abdominal symptoms ever but the specific type of abuse varied and was not significant in the final models, suggesting that the association was spurious. It is, however, noteworthy that “other” sexual abuse was univariately associated with health care seeking for any reason by subjects with IBS. We do not know what these other unwanted sexual experiences were and so further work is needed to unravel this factor. The absence of childhood and adulthood abuse items from the final model testing health care seeking for any reason most likely reflects the correlation with distension and possibly the modest sample size. We did not measure stressful life events, social support networks or learned illness behaviour in childhood which may all be relevant, although studies of other illness morbidity were not assessed.25 It is, however, noteworthy that “other” sexual abuse was univariately associated with health care seeking for any reason by subjects with IBS. We do not know what these other unwanted sexual experiences were and so further work is needed to unravel this factor.

One finding of note is that the majority of subjects with IBS in this population study had seen a doctor for gastrointestinal symptoms in the previous year in contrast to studies from the United States.27 We found that over 70% of subjects with IBS in this study had sought care regardless of whether the Manning or Rome criteria were applied. This contrasts with population based data from the USA using a similar questionnaire where health care seeking was reported by one in four subjects with IBS using the Manning criteria.21 However, our results are more comparable with findings from the United Kingdom, where Heaton and co-workers observed that the consultation rate was 75% in men and 76% in women with five or more IBS symptoms.25 The difference between United States and Australian consultation rates may reflect the health care system in Australia where universal free health care is available, which may encourage greater health care seeking. We also used a more rigorous definition of IBS in this study. In other research, transient symptoms could have been misclassified as IBS.21 In this study, subjects were required to have at least three months of pain and other chronic symptoms; this we suspect accounts for the slightly lower prevalence of IBS in this study (13%) compared with previous reports of 15 to 20%.21 23–25

The strengths of this study include the fact that it was population based. The responders were similar to the Australian population, suggesting that the sample was reasonably representative and hence the results are likely to be generally applicable. There is no reason to suppose that the questionnaire attracted a disproportionate number of complainers which...
could have biased the outcome measures. Furthermore, a validated set of symptom and psychological measures was applied. It is also reassuring that the Manning and Rome criteria identified similar subjects in the present study. However, a self-administered questionnaire can only obtain a limited amount of data and we had to rely on self-perceived symptoms and self-reports of health care seeking, which limit the interpretability of our results. Another limitation was the relatively small number of subjects with IBS who had not sought care available for analysis, reducing the power of the study.

We asked not only about help seeking in the previous year but also whether subjects had ever sought help, and we enquired about medical and non-medical consultation behaviour. We did not observe that consultants were more psychologically disturbed than non-consultors, in contrast to others. However, these US studies were based on volunteers rather than on in the current study because this group would

in the US etal

in contrast to others. However, these US studies were based on volunteers rather than on a randomly selected population sample. We suspect that selection factors rather than differences between countries explain the contrasting results, but this remains to be confirmed. It is also unknown whether health care seeking for IBS varies according to ethnic groups in Australia. Zuckerman et al in the US have observed that Hispanics with IBS were less likely than non-Hispanic white subjects to have sought health care but were more likely to self-medicate. We did not assess ethnic status in the current study because this group would have comprised only a small proportion of the population but this issue needs to be explored further. We also did not measure what proportion in the sample had been referred to hospital or a specialist for assessment and whether those with IBS referred for specialist care differ from those not referred, but this important question needs to be tackled in future work.

In conclusion, neuroticism, psychological morbidity, and a history of abuse do not seem to explain health care seeking for IBS. Abdominal pain is an important predictor of help seeking but does not explain most of this behaviour. Whether patient fears including cancerophobia, different health care systems or other unrecognised factors can accurately predict help seeking in IBS have yet to be determined.
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